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The rupture of the shaft lining caused by grouting has seriously undermined the safety in coal mining. Based on BOTDRdistributed
optical fiber sensing technology, this paper studied the layout method of optical fiber sensors and the anomaly detection method
of the deformation and obtained the evolution law of shaft deformation triggered by grouting. The research results showed that
the bonding problem of optical fiber sensors in damp environment could be effectively solved, by applying the binder consisting of
sodium silicate and cement. Through BOTDR-based deformation detection, the real-time deformation of the shaft lining caused
by grouting was immediately spotted. By comparing the respective strain of shaft lining deformation and concrete deformation, the
risk range of shaft lining grouting was identified. With the additional strain increment of the shaft lining triggered by each process
of grouting, the saturated condition of grouting volume in strata was analyzed, providing an important technical insight into the
field construction and the safety of the shaft lining.

1. Introduction

The shaft is like the throat of coal mine.The safety of the shaft
itself is the basic foundation to ensure the normal operation of
thewholemining activities [1].The existing shafts deformdue
to many factors, such as the water loss of thick overburden
and the high grouting pressure during the repair of shaft
lining [2]. If an effective monitoring system is used in the
shaft lining to timely identify the deformation duringmining,
the potential danger in the shaft lining will be noticed in
advance, and effective measures can be taken to avoid serious
accidents. At present, as to the monitoring methods of shaft
deformation, the changes of strain at different horizons in the
processes of shaft rupture have been analyzed, and the evolu-
tion mechanism of shaft lining fractures has been explored
by installing conventional sensors (such as concrete strain
meters [3]) and fiber Bragg grating strain sensors [4, 5] in the
circumferential, vertical, and radial directions on the surface
of shaft lining. Using a three-dimensional laser scanner and

convergence measurements [6], the applicability of support
patterns installed to control massive spalling during shaft
sinking has been investigated and the selection flowchart of
the concrete lining span has been proposed to control its
severe damage prior to shaft excavation. But these sensors
have many limitations, such as the poor anti-interference
performance, the low integration degree, and the limited
monitoring range. Therefore it is difficult for them to meet
the requirement of shaft safety monitoring. In the aspect of
recognition methods of grouting, ground penetrating radar
[7], seismic reflection wave method [8], and some other
methods have been applied. They can detect the changes
of waveform, amplitude, and frequency before and after
grouting and obtain the abnormal range behind shaft. The
grouting effect inner rock body and reinforcement range have
been identified by usingmicroseismicmonitoring technology
[9] to detect the rock microcracks. These methods have
some advantages, such as low cost and the macroscopical
ability to grasp the structure of geological body. But they also
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entail many disadvantages, such as poor antielectromagnetic
interference ability and the uncertainty as well as multiplicity
in their detection results. As the frontier in the development
of optical fiber sensing technology, distributed optical fiber
sensing technology utilizes the one-dimensional character-
istic of fiber geometry. Taking the measured parameters as
a function of the fiber position, it can perform continuous
measurement of the external physical parameters along the
fiber geometric path in the entire length of optical fiber
and can obtain the spatial distribution along with the time-
sensitive information of the measured physical quantity at
the same time [10–13]. In distributed optical fiber sensing
technology, the fiber is both the sensing medium and the
transmission channel, which boasts many merits such as
small size, light weight, adaptable geometry, antielectromag-
netic interference, excellent insulating characteristic, high
sensitivity, and applicability in far distance observation.Thus,
it can be expected that distributed optical fiber sensing
technology is the future of the new generation monitoring
techniques [14–18].

With the progress of science and technology, the funda-
mental way to solve the problems in the shaft lining safety is
to establish a modern, high-quality, completely reliable, and
immensely sensitive monitoring method of deformation. By
using BOTDR distributed optical fiber sensing technology,
this paper studied the techniques in laying fiber sensors and
the method of monitoring the grouting process. Through
analyzing the vertical and circumferential deformation of
the shaft lining caused by grouting, the research constructed
an anomaly detection method of shaft lining in grouting
based on distributed optical fiber sensing technology. Thus,
the results of this study would provide the theoretical and
technical support in identifying the features of deformation
during the grouting process, which promoted the safe and
effective exploitation of coal resources.

2. BOTDR Distributed Detection and
Anomaly Detection Method

2.1. The Layout of Optical Fiber Sensors in Shaft Lining. The
layout of optical fiber sensors has a direct impact on the
detection performance. Therefore, on the basis of previous
engineering applications of distributed optical fiber sensing
technology in reinforced concrete beams [19], pile founda-
tions [20], and tunnels [21, 22], the following layout method
of shaft lining has been taken. On the concrete surface, the U-
shaped groove with 3mm width and 5mm depth was made
along the shaft lining. After dusts were removed in the U-
shaped groove, the single mode fiber of a diameter of 0.9mm
was laid. The binder combined with sodium silicate [Na

2
O ⋅

n(SiO
2
)] and cement was filled into the groove to ensure the

uniform deformation of the shaft lining and the fiber. The
5m long sensing fiber was reserved under special protection
during installation and was connected to the transmission
cable later.

Whenmonitoring the deformation in the certain range of
depth, the four-core cable with sheath was placed in the fiber
laying position along the shaft lining surface from the ground
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the sensing fiber layout.

and got fused with the sensing fiber reserved previously, and
the other end of the cable on the ground was connected with
BOTDR. In order to prevent the damage of the optical fiber
sensors during shaft lining construction and operation, the
metal bellows were used to enwrap the connection part. And
the related schematic diagram of the sensing fiber layout is
shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Distributed Detection Method of Shaft Lining in Grout-
ing. Before grouting, such parameters as the testing scope,
frequency and precision, which BOTDR would test, were set
according to the shaft depth and detection requirements. At
the same time, the deformation was measured as the initial
value. With the number of times or the amount of grouting
as the unit, wemonitored the shaft lining deformation caused
by grouting and subtracted the deformation in a certain
frequency from the initial value as the shaft lining additional
strain.The spatial location of the shaft lining deformationwas
calculated, according to the distance between BOTDR and
Brillouin scattering light which returned through the fiber
from a point, as is shown as follows:

𝑍 =

𝑐 ⋅ 𝑇

2𝑛

, (1)

where𝑍 is the distance between force bearing point along the
sensing fiber line and the input end of BOTDR; 𝑐 is the speed
of light in vacuum; 𝑇 is the time interval between the emitted
pulsed light and the receiving Brillouin scattered light which
returns from the force bearing point; and 𝑛 is the refraction
coefficient of the optical fiber.

2.3. The Anomaly Detection Method of the Shaft Lining
Deformation in Grouting. Through the buried fiber sensors,
the grouting-triggered additional strain was detected in the
vertical and circumferential directions and was compared
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Table 1: Main aquifers that the shaft crosses.

Layer Thickness (m) Aquifer thickness (m) Aquifer type Static water level (m) Estimated water
inflow (m3/h)

The Quaternary 99 50 Confined pore water +120.52 63.89
Liujiagou group of
Triassic sandstone 283 159 Porous-fractured

water +150.28 762.78

The Permian
Shiqianfeng
formation + first
division sandstone

262.5 168.7 Porous-fractured
water +149.38 176.93

The Permian coal
stratum 521 122 Porous-fractured

water +90.292 13.47

with the circumferential yield strain 𝜀
𝑠
and the circumferen-

tial failure strain 𝜀
𝑘
, based on which the risk zones of shaft

lining deformation were found [23]. The evaluation index 𝜏
of shaft lining deformation is illustrated as

𝜏 =

{

{

{

{

{

{

{

{

{

𝜀 ≤ 𝜀

𝑠
Shaft lining safety

𝜀

𝑠
< 𝜀 ≤ 𝜀

𝑘
Shaft lining damage

𝜀 > 𝜀

𝑘
Shaft lining fracture.

(2)

The additional strain increment upon the shaft lining
resulting from each process of grouting can be calculated by

Δ𝜀 = 𝜀

𝑖+1
− 𝜀

𝑖
, (3)

where 𝜀
𝑖
and 𝜀
𝑖+1

are the respective deformation volume of the
shaft lining after the 𝑖 and the 𝑖 + 1 time of grouting.

With the additional strain increment obtained from (3),
the filling condition of slurry on shaft was analyzed. In order
to ensure the shaft lining safety, the uniform deformation of
the stress region was adjusted to reinforce the overburden
layer around shaft lining and to seal off the aquifer, through
taking such control measures as stopping grouting, slowing
grouting, changing grouting hole or grouting horizon, and so
on.

3. Project Example and Data Analysis

3.1. Project Background. The project discussed in this paper
locates at a coalmine of PingdingshanCoal Co. Ltd. inHenan
province.With the freezing method adopted in construction,
its lining was double reinforced concrete shaft lining with
the design diameter of 6.5m. The shaft wall thickness in the
0–393.6m section was 1050mm; in the 393.6–520m section,
700mm; in the 520–676m section, 800mm; and in the 676–
1075m section, 500mm. The concrete strength of the shaft
lining within the depth of 420m was C50 and below the
depth of 420mwas C70. According to the data of the existing
exploration hole and the real strata conditions, it can be found
that the strata mainly consist of clastic rock, and the aquifers
mainly consist of multilayer sandstone. The main aquifers
crossed by the shaft lining are shown in Table 1.

Under the normal construction of the shaft lining, there
are close hydraulic connections between Liujiagou formation

and the Pingdingshan formation. Influenced by the “sur-
rounding rock loose circle,” the backwall sand layer bears the
high water pressure [24]. Based on the Pingdingshan coal
mining districts’ geological conditions and the features of
water disasters in the aquifer, backwall grouting for blocking
water was conducted in line with the construction design. But
during the repair of shaft lining grouting, a 0.6m diameter
hole appeared at the depth of 589m plane in the direction of
23∘ north bywest, because of the high grouting pressure.With
the high water pressure upon the backwall, a large amount of
sand body rushed into the shaft wall, resulting in the shaft
lining fracture and damage from 587m to 605m. In order
to strengthen it, the shaft lining from 580m to 610m was
reinforced with another wall, making the net diameter of the
new shaft lining increase to 6.2m.

Water infiltrated the new shaft lining because of the
high dynamic water pressure upon the shaft backwall, which
undermined the safety of the shaft lining. To solve the
problem, we put two circumferential sensing optical fibers
at the depth of 582.5m plane and 590m plane and put
the vertical sensing optical fiber which crossed the two
circumferential sensing optical fibers in the direction of 35∘
north by west, at the depth between 582.5m and 590m.
After that, the meeting points of sensing optical fibers were
fused with each other and the series sensing optical fibers
were then fused with the transmission cable which was put
at the detection position. And the other end of the cable
was connected with BOTDR strain analyzer, testing the shaft
lining deformation caused by grouting. The laying method
of sensing fibers and the monitoring of shaft are shown in
Figure 2.

3.2. Repair of Shaft Lining Grouting. The grouting process
can be divided into two parts, according to the shaft lining’s
additional strain and the seepage condition. First, cement
was grouted behind the concrete shaft lining between the
depths of 280m to 290m. Secondly, chemical grouting was
conducted into the spaces between the concrete of the shaft
lining. The grouting location and grouting volume of shaft
lining are given in Table 2.

3.3. Analysis on Detection Results of Grouting. The circum-
ferential strain distribution of shaft lining caused by each
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(a) Connection of the sensing optical fibers (b) Layout of the sensing optical fibers

(c) Shaft detecting site (d) BOTDR interrogator

Figure 2: Installation of the monitoring systems in the field.

Table 2: Grouting process of shaft lining.

Grouting step numberGrouting location (m) Grouting amount
(m3)

1 280–285 2 (cement grouting)
288.5–292.5

2 282.5–285 1.5 (cement grouting)
288.5–292.5

3 282.5–285 1.5 (cement grouting)
287.5–288

4 282.5–285 1 (cement grouting)

5 282.5–285 1 (cement grouting)
287.5–290

6 282.5–285 1 (cement grouting)
287.5–290

7 280–290 0.77 (chemical
grouting)

8 280–290 0.83 (chemical
grouting)

process of grouting was obtained by the two circumferential
sensing optical fibers at the depth of 582.5m and 590m,

as shown in Figures 3 and 4. The strain distributions were
the strains that expanded in anticlockwise order from the
starting point of the north direction. After expansion, the
circumference of shaft lining was 19.468m.

As shown in Figures 3 and 4, the deformation of shaft
lining had a larger fluctuation caused by grouting. The
additional strain distribution at position of 0m and 3.7m
in Figure 3 and the positions of 0m, 3.7m, and 16.2m
in Figure 4 showed that the compression strain value in
circumferential directions was larger and the stress state
presented the obvious feature of regionality.Themain reason
was that, affected by the early stage of shaft lining fracture,
many cavities appeared in the shaft lining behind the shaft
rock wall at position of 589m plane in the direction of 23∘
north by west. These cavities were firstly filled by the slurry
when injecting the cement slurry. The shaft lining gradually
produced the inward deformation caused by grouting and
the compression strain value in circumferential directions
gradually increased. The main influence range of cement
slurry concentrated upon the grouting region of grouting
holes because of high viscosity, large granules, and short
diffusion distance. The additional strain of the slurry which
flowed through the void and fracture behind the shaft sand-
stone gradually increased due to the influence of surrounding
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Figure 3: The circumferential strain distribution of shaft lining at
the depth of 582.5m plane.
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Figure 4: The circumferential strain distribution of shaft lining at
the depth of 590m plane.

rock loose circle when injecting the cement slurry into the
shaft lining behind the shaft rock wall. That is to say, the
circumferential deformationwas relevant to the range of rock
loose circle behind the shaft rock wall and the grout amount.

The strain value in circumferential directions increased
evenly and the slurry spread to the surrounding far distance
as the center of grouting holes when injecting chemical grout
between the shaft rock wall based on the advantages of high-
quality grouting, low viscosity, and excellent impermeability.
The additional strain distribution on the range of 0–5.2m
in Figure 3 and the range of 2.5–5.5m in Figure 4 shows
that the void of double-layer shaft wall was compressed
gradually caused by grouting using the cement slurry while
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Figure 5: The additional strain distribution of the shaft lining in
axial directions.

less deformation of the shaft lining was caused by chemical
grouting. The additional strain distribution on the range of
10–19.5m in Figure 3 and the range of 5.5–19.5m and 0–2.5m
in Figure 4 shows that the deformation of the shaft lining
caused by grouting using cement slurry was comparatively
smaller. At this time, the grouting of chemical grout increased
and the deformation of the shaft lining became larger with the
grouting capacity of chemical grout increasing.

The additional strain value of the shaft lining in axial
directions caused by grouting is as shown in Figure 5.

As shown in Figure 5, the additional strain on the range
of 582.5–587m was essentially consistent when injecting
cement slurry into the shaft lining. The reason was that the
strengthening area of surrounding soil caused by grouting
in axial directions was uniform. The grouting capacity near
the depth of 589m plane increased due to the influence of
the previous shaft lining fracture and caused the compressive
strain in which the surrounding soils acted on the shaft lining
increasing. So the additional strain on the depth between
587.5m and 590m increased. The compression strain on
the depth between 585m and 587.5m in axial directions
increased rapidly when injecting chemical grout between
the shaft rock wall. There were mainly two reasons behind
this phenomenon. On the one hand, deformation of the
shaft lining at the depth between 585m and 587.5m was
small caused by cement slurry and the void was filled by
chemical grout. On the other hand, the shaft lining at the
depth between 575.5m and 590m was damaged seriously
because of pregrouting pressure. The strengthening area of
cement slurry mainly concentrated near the grouting holes,
and away from the grouting holes, the fracture existed in
the shaft lining. With chemical grout injecting into the shaft
lining behind the shaft rock wall along the fracture plane, the
section of shaft lining was reinforced effectively.

According to the actually measured data, the yield strain
of high strength concrete in circumferential directions was
−1400 𝜇𝜀 and the fracture strain in circumferential directions
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Figure 6: The relationship between the amount of grouting using
cement slurry and the strain increment in circumferential direc-
tions.

was −3400 𝜇𝜀 [25, 26]. The maximum strain of shaft lining
caused by grouting in circumferential directions was −648 𝜇𝜀
caused by grouting. As shown in (2), themaximum strain was
smaller than the yield strain in circumferential directions.
The results showed that the concrete shaft lining was in safe
conditions.

In order to understand the evolution characters of shaft
lining caused by grouting behind the shaft rock wall using
cement slurry, several strain values with larger deformation
were chosen in the distribution curve of the upper and lower
optical fiber sensors in circumferential directions. The strain
increment in circumferential directions caused by grouting
was calculated by (3), as shown in Figure 6.

As shown in Figure 6, the additional strain increment was
volatile due to the influence of sand layers structure at the
beginning of grouting. The slurry volume injected into the
grouting holes gradually reduced and the strain increment of
the shaft lining gradually turned to be consistent and stable
with the amount of grouting increasing. It showed that the
voids in sandstone were replaced by slurry and slurry volume
had reached the saturation point. The above analysis shows
that the change of slurry volume and the deformation of shaft
lining can be detected effectively in grouting based on the
distributed optical fiber sensing technology.

4. Discussions

(1) The binder, made of epoxy and curing agent, was used to
glue the optical fiber sensors on structures, such as tunnels
and pile foundations [27, 28], but this binder was more
suitable for structures with dry surfaces, because the adhesive
strength would be too small when used on damp surfaces.
As for the shaft lining which needs grouting, the surface of
some part of the shaft lining was seeping or flowing with

water due to the deep burial depth and a close connection
between the sidewall and the surrounding aquifer.Thebinder,
made of the sodium silicate and concrete, is characterized
by faster consolidation speed and higher adhesive strength,
so it can make the fiber sensor and the shaft lining bond
together, which will effectively solve the problems caused by
the seeping water.

(2) The repair of shaft lining is faced with such hid-
den dangers as the problem of shaft lining crack caused
by the high-pressure grouting, and the problem of water-
gushing and sand-gushing resulted from overflowing serosity
along the shaft lining crack [29]. So far, the traditional
detection methods of grouting effects include rock coring,
sonic testing, and electromagnetic method [2]. Nevertheless,
grouting response of the shaft lining is a dynamic process;
the static methods mentioned above fail to measure the real-
time deformation during the process of grouting. Traditional
detection methods, which install stress meter or stress gauge
in several monitoring places on the shaft lining, cannot
comprehensively record the entire deformation, leading to
some damages undetected [29]. By comparison, the BOTDR-
based detection method, through the circumferentially and
axially laid sensing optical fiber, can establish the shaft
deformation monitoring network and detect the additional
strain caused by grouting, validate the abnormal area and
value of the additional strain, obtain the impact of the ground
disturbance upon the shaft lining deformation, and reveal
the distribution of serosity along cracks and fracture of the
ground. Therefore, this method can effectively guide the
informative construction during the grouting process, which
guarantees the safety of the shaft lining.

5. Conclusions

(1) In view of the seepage in the grouting segment of shaft
lining, the binder, made of sodium silicate and cement, can
effectively solve the bonding problem of the sensing fiber
in the damp environment. Considering the structure and
deformation characteristic of shaft lining, this study puts
forward the layout methods of the sensing fiber, including
grooving, Actinobacillus, and filling binder.

(2) This research constructed the methods of data detec-
tion and data processing during grouting and established
the distributed detection method of the deformation of shaft
lining in grouting, through the axial and circumferential
sensing fiber laid in the shaft lining. Based on the exper-
imental example of grouting, it has been found that the
distributed optical fiber detection method can effectively
identify the grouting condition in the serosity and can offer a
new method for the anomaly detection of grouting quantity,
thus reinforcing the safety of the shaft lining.

(3) The cement grouting and the chemical grouting act
as an interactive system in fixing the shaft lining. Through
the distributed detection of the grouting process, the study
analyzed the additional strain on the shaft lining caused
by each process of grouting and obtained the “saturated”
condition of the grouting capacity in the strata. With the
advantages of high intensity and high durability in cement
slurry and the merits of low viscosity in chemical grout,
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the combination of these two methods promoted a uniform
deformation in the grouting segment of the shaft lining,
which not only could effectively block the leakage problem of
the shaft lining but also would prevent the shaft lining from
rupturing triggered by concentrated stresses.
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